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Here you can find the menu of Coolamon Chinese in COOLAMON. At the moment, there are 20 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Coolamon Chinese:
The Coolamon Chinese is great a place if staying in Coolamon for a meal, it is in the Coolamon sports club. The
meals are great, tasty, and they are happy to do normal aussie meals as well. I try and get there at least once a

month as I enjoy the place. they also do takeaways if you prefer. read more. What User doesn't like about
Coolamon Chinese:

We were booked at 7.30. With the Covid restrictions and business with always taking, it was 50mins before we
were our entree...main meal came another 30mins....not really impressed. Meals were good, but there was a

lack of a variety of Chinese vegetables. We have many other Chinese restaurants and this is on average on our
scale. read more. In Coolamon Chinese from COOLAMON, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's

traditionally cooked in a wok, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large variety of
beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you have the

opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
SATAY

P�z�
SPICY

India�
CHILLI CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

G� huh�
MILD

Woo� ove� traditiona� p�z�
AUSSIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

BEEF

TERIYAKI

SHRIMPS

DUCK

GARLIC

VEGETABLES

MEAT

CHICKEN

PEAS

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 08:00-16:00
Sunday 08:30-16:00
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